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Interior Design
For Everyone.

Expert design tailored to your style and space, at an affordable price to fit your budget.





GET STARTED
GET STARTED
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Interior Design for Everyone.






Expert design tailored to your style and space, at an affordable price to fit your budget.





GET STARTED
GET STARTED
















Online interior design
How it works in 3 steps








Interior Design Packages
Choose from our online interior design packages, each room package is tailored for your specific needs.






Transform Your Space
Collaborate with our professional interior designers. We work closely with you to bring your design vision to life.






Shop Your Dream Design
Visualise your newly designed space in 3D and enjoy exclusive discounts from renowned UK retailers.
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Elevating Homes, Enriching Lives

Exceptional design shouldn’t be a luxury. Our affordable interior design services ensure that you can create a home that reflects your style without breaking the bank.






BOOK A DISCOVERY CALL
BOOK A DISCOVERY CALL
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Elevating Homes, Enriching Lives

Our affordable interior design services ensure that you can create a home that reflects your style without breaking the bank.






BOOK A DISCOVERY CALL
BOOK A DISCOVERY CALL
















AFFORDABLE INTERIOR DESIGN
Simple, Transparent Pricing
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BASIC PACKAGE
£399
/room
Suitable for room transformations 
VIEW EXAMPLE
	
Video Consultation 

	
Moodboards 

	
2 x 2D Visualisation 

	
Furniture Layout Plan 

	
Up to 3 Design Revisions 

	
Curated Shopping List 

	
Access to Trade Discounts 

	
Up to 3 weeks Design time 

	
14 days Post Design support 




Select Type
Basic Design Package - Living room £399
Basic Design Package - Bedroom £399
Basic Design Package - Hallway £399
Basic Design Package - Dining room £399
Basic Design Package - Office/Study £399
Basic Design Package - Bathroom £450
Basic Design Package - Kitchen £499
Basic Design Package - Open plan Living & Dining £499
Basic Design Package - Kitchen/Living & Dining £599


BUY NOW
BUY NOW






Most popular
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DELUXE PACKAGE
£650
/room
Best for Open Plan & dual functional room 
VIEW EXAMPLE
	
Video Consultation 

	
Moodboards 

	
2 x 2D Visualisation 

	
Furniture Layout Plan 

	
Samples & Swatches 

	
2 x 3D Photorealistic Render 

	
Up to 4 Design Revisions 

	
Curated Shopping List 

	
Access to Trade Discounts 

	
Up to 4 weeks Design time 

	
21 days Post Design support 





BUY NOW
BUY NOW
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ULTIMATE PACKAGE
£950
/room
 Great for larger spaces where more help is needed 
VIEW EXAMPLE
	
Video Consultation 

	
Moodboards 

	
2 x 2D Visualisation 

	
Furniture Layout Plan 

	
Samples & Swatches 

	
2 x 3D Photorealistic Render 

	
1 x Bespoke Joinery Design 

	
Up to 5 Design Revisions 

	
Curated Shopping List 

	
Access to Trade Discounts 

	
Up to 4 weeks Design time 

	
30 days post Design Support 





BUY NOW
BUY NOW















Trusted by homeowners across UK



Check out our CLIENT REVIEWS and see why we’re a top choice for affordable design services!











































Happy with the service

Very happy with the way the service was conducted and the finished product. Would highly recommend.





Laurence, West London








 














Loved the designs

It was my first time using an online Interior Designer. I loved the service and the design options were exceptionally stylish. I am very happy with House Designer.





Adele, London








 














Great Creative Eye

House designer has made the whole process of re decorating so much easier. Having kids and life to juggle she ensured I got what I wanted within my time scale and I’m so happy with the end result! Brought new life into our living space. Highly recommended.





Mrs Hutchings, Essex








 














Professional and Efficient

House Designer were highly professional and efficient in assessing the needs of our project. The team was friendly too and flexible with our requests. Would very much recommend.





JW








 














Excellent Design Service

House Designer really gives excellent professional design service for people like me who need help. Value for money and fast communication. My first time using an Interior Designer. Can highly recommend.





Adam, Kent








 














Value for money

We had a new extension built, so I was looking for an interior designer near me to help with the decor. House Designer worked on my 3 bedroom property in West London. I found the service professional interior design and good value for money!





Gloria, London








 














I’ve used House Designer Twice!

”It was great working with Alysia. She really helped us design our rooms and source high quality furniture at reasonable prices. The amount we saved on furniture alone was already worth the price of the design package. She also did great work on helping us source colour-coordinated pillows, throws, wall lights, etc. Giving each room a really classy look!”.





Andrew, Hertfordshire 








 














Professional Service and Good value for money.

”We had a new extension built, so I was looking for an interior designer near me to help me with decor. House Designer worked on my 3 Bedroom property in West London. I found the service professional and good value for money!”





Gloria, London








 














Simply wonderfully creative

Simply wonderfully creative, such an easy smart process. Can’t recommend House Designer Enough!





Richard, Surrey








 














Great Interior Designers

”I found House designer from online search and I am really glad that I did. Alysia and Jade worked on my project and they are the most wonderful people and great designers. The final design was exactly what I was looking for. They spend a lot of time to understand my requirements and the outcome was great for a complex project. They are very responsive and constantly stayed in touch even after all the final designs were completed. I couldn’t thank them enough.

I highly recommend house designer.”





Shahed, East London








 














Trusted by

Homeowners across UK

Check out our CLIENT REVIEWS and see why we’re a top choice!










































Professional Service and Good value for money.

”We had a new extension built, so I was looking for an interior designer near me to help me with decor. House Designer worked on my 3 Bedroom property in West London. I found the service professional and good value for money!”





Gloria, London








 














Professional and Efficient

House Designer were highly professional and efficient in assessing the needs of our project. The team was friendly too and flexible with our requests. Would very much recommend.





JW








 














Simply wonderfully creative

Simply wonderfully creative, such an easy smart process. Can’t recommend House Designer Enough!





Richard, Surrey








 















Recent Projects

Looking for interior design ideas? Explore our expertly curated designs of functional and stylish ideas for every room in your home.
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GOT QUESTIONS?
Ready to design your dream home?

Connect with our expert team and start your journey to creating a beautiful, affordable space. Your dream home begins with us.





BOOK A FREE CONSULTATION
BOOK A FREE CONSULTATION














Frequently

Asked Questions



See all FAQs
See all FAQs












	 



What is Online Interior Design?


Access affordable interior design services offered online with our UK-based virtual design service. It’s an easy and convenient solution to style your home with the help of award-winning designers. Enjoy a fully bespoke experience within your budget, complete with expert 3D visualisations.





	 



How does it work?


Unlock the door to your dream space effortlessly with our easy online interior design steps:

Design Brief:

After selecting your affordable interior design package, access our user-friendly online questionnaire. Quickly convey your preferences, style, and budget. Share your vision by uploading your floor plan and inspirational images from platforms like Pinterest, Instagram, Houzz, or home decor magazines.

Online Interior Design Consultation:

Schedule an online design consultation to discuss your ideas with your interior designer. Design concepts will be emailed for your approval.

Collaborative Journey:

Engage in a collaborative process with your interior designer, providing feedback until your vision is perfectly captured. Once your design is polished, receive your comprehensive design package and shopping list.

Visualise in 3D:

Step into your new space through immersive 3D renderings, showcasing precise furniture and decor placements.

Shop Your Design:

Exclusive trade discounts on furniture and decor items, seamlessly making purchasing for your home easy.

Our Affordable Online Interior Design Services offers an efficient, cost-effective, and collaborative approach to transforming your space. Learn more about how it works.





	 



How much does it cost?


We offer the best online interior design service with a 3 tier pricing structure. Affordable Interior Design starting at £399 per room. Please see our Interior Design Pricing

	
	Basic Interior Package (from £399) – Perfect for room transformations, When you need help with colour schemes, furniture layout and refreshing your interior decor.  Work one on one with your expert designer on your space.





	
	Deluxe Interior Package (£650) – Best for blank canvas, where more help is required. This package is popular with clients as it includes 3D renderings.





	
	



	
	Ultimate Interior Package (£950) – Best for complex design schemes. Includes bespoke Joinery drawings. This package truly gives you a great design service with a top-tier interiorDesigner. Take your project to the next level with our end-to-end support.



Experience your new home with a virtual 360°walk-through tour. (*optional add on)










	 



Which rooms can I design online?


Our Professional Interior Designers can help you to design all rooms in your home. This includes:

	Bedroom 
	Living Room
	Home Office
	Dining Room
	Open Plan Living
	Sitting Room
	Nursery
	Kid’s Room
	Bathroom
	Kitchen
	Garden
	Conservatory
	Utility Room 
	Hallway
	Studio 






	 



Can a designer visit my home?


We understand that some clients prefer to meet their interior designer to see their space and discuss the project face-to-face. House Designer offers in-person consultations and measurement service in London (within in M25).

During this visit, your designer will come to your property, take detailed measurements, discuss your design preferences, and capture photographs of your home. This face-to-face interaction ensures a thorough understanding of your space and design goals, contributing to a more tailored and personalised interior design experience.





	 



Who is House Designer?


House Designer® was founded in 2020, we set out to break down the barriers that often make professional interior design services seem out of reach for many UK homeowners.

With a team of expert designers based in London, we’ve harnessed the power of technology to create an online platform that brings affordability, accessibility, and innovation to the forefront of the design process.

In a landscape dominated by ordinary, we chose to be extraordinary. We’ve disrupted the traditional interior design model, offering bespoke design services that are not only top-notch but also budget-friendly.





	 



What if I don't like my designs?


Client satisfaction is our top priority. We are proud to have received positive CLIENT REVIEWS with 5-star ratings, a testament to the quality of our work.

During the initial consultation, we pay close attention to your preferences, ensuring that your design reflects your unique style and aligns with your budget. Our interior designers work diligently to create designs that not only meet but exceed your expectations.

If, at any point, you feel adjustments are needed or have concerns about your designs, please don’t hesitate to contact us. We are here to address your needs and ensure your satisfaction throughout the design process.





	 



Why should I use House Designer?


	Access to the best professional interior designers in the UK
	Affordable Interior Design with Flat-fee Packages
	Unique online platform for convenient and budget-friendly interior design
	Personalised collaboration with a dedicated designer at your preferred schedule
	Time and cost savings cheaper than traditional hourly rate-based interior design
	Design Experts with full qualifications and extensive experience in residential projects
	Photorealistic 3D visuals to preview your designed space
	Exclusive trade discounts on furniture and decor items






	 



Do you do Garden Design?


YES, we do offer landscape garden design services. Our team of professional garden designers and landscape architects transform your garden into your dream space. With advanced 3D images produced along with virtual walk-through 3D video of your new garden.

With our online garden design solution; we help you avoid costly mistakes before construction.





	 



Do I have to live in London to use your services?


While House Designer is based in London, our professional design services are accessible to homeowners across the UK through remote collaboration. As an online-focused platform, we maintain a low flat fee and transparent pricing, ensuring affordability for our clients.

Our bespoke interior design process eliminates the need for in-person site visits. Through a free online consultation, you can discuss your project directly with your designer, ensuring a streamlined approach that is convenient and budget-friendly.












Got Questions?
Book a free discovery call with our friendly team.




BOOK A CALL
BOOK A CALL
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Call Us
	0203 488 4873

	Monday - Friday
	9am - 6pm
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